the participant was lying in the supine position and inhaling normally. [9] Before percussion, the area over the thoracic wall compatible with Traube's space was evaluated manually with the fascial listening test of the thorax. The fascial listening test involves palpation to evaluate the mobility of the skin, with the aim of exposing underlying changes and possible movements. This test is used in the daily practice of osteopathic medicine. [10] In the present study, individuals with no pathology detected by the fascial listening method were evaluated with percussion. The percussion started above the left breast and extended down the midclavicular line, the point at which the tympanic sound was heard was marked. Following the same line, the percussion extended down from the marked point, and the point at which the tympanic sound disappeared was detected. With the same method, percussion was performed transversely and separately from the sixth and seventh intercostal spaces to the anterior axillary line and, from there, percussion was performed at a point 2 cm laterally. The first point at which the tympanic sound was heard, and then disappeared, was marked. The distances between these six marked points were checked by percussion; the angle of the combined line (straight, convex, or concave) was found and highlighted with a permanent marker (Figure 1) . The drawing of this space was then copied onto a transparency, and the examination was ended. [9] In this study, Castell's method was preferred, because it is a highly sensitive method for detecting the size of the spleen ( Table 1) . [1] The obtained areas were measured using Digimizer software (version 4.6.1; Informer Technologies Inc, Los Angeles, CA, USA). In addition, the body weight and height of the participants were recorded. During their anamnesis, they had been asked questions regarding any prior stomach operations, morning defecation, and any other relevant health information, and all data were noted in both 2007 and 2010. Furthermore, the BMI was calculated by the body weight/(height) 2 Nixon (1954) [7] 59 94
Castell (1967) [8] 82 83 Barkun et al. (1989) [6] 62 72 Table 1 Sensitivity and specifity of the methods used to evaluate and determine splenomegaly.
Results
The body weight of the males increased by 9.43% in three years, and their BMI increased by 9.24%. 
Discussion
Until now, studies on Traube's space have mostly focused on the spleen, particularly the size of the spleen. [8, 11, 12] In this study, however, we focused on the location of Traube's space on the anterior chest wall and the relationship between the surface area of Traube's space and BMI. We tried to elucidate the possible impact of BMI alterations on Traube's space.
Our results showed that the surface area of Traube's space of males and females decreased with time and that the differences were statistically significant (Tables 2 and 3). Barkun et al. found that false-negative results also increased when the BMI increased, meaning that with increases in the BMI, Traube's space was evaluated as "closed", although it was "open". [6] Their findings suggest that alterations in the BMI may affect the area of Traube's space. Our results indicate that with the increase in BMI, the area of Traube's space decreased; thus, it is possible to say that our results are somewhat in accordance with the results of Barkun et al. [6] The reduction in Traube's space on the anterior chest wall decreases the possibility of detection of tympanic sounds over this area (Traube open). If percussion is not carefully performed in detail, "open" Traube can be incorrectly detected as "closed". We believe that the increase in the fatty tissue within the superficial fascia may be among the reasons for the difficulty in the localization of Traube's space with the increase in body weight, because the absorption of shock is among the basic functions of the superficial fascia. [10] It is possible to describe the tapping applied during percussion as a component of shock and this may help to explain the decrease in the surface area of Traube's space, in contrast to the increase in BMI.
Moreover, a fascia listening test was applied prior to percussion. The aim of the fascia listening test was to eliminate the possibility of any underlying factor that may affect the detection of a tympanic sound during percussion. During the fascia listening test, the detection of any pathology would have been accepted as an abnormality in the soft tissue, which may indicate a decrease in fascia force lines and elasticity of soft tissue. Poor posture, stress, and biochemical alterations in the connective tissue are among the reasons for such abnormalities in the soft tissue. [10] If any individual had such findings, he would have been excluded from the study. However, none of the individuals evaluated for inclusion in this study had any such findings; thus, all of them were included.
Conclusion
The decrease in the area of Traube's space with time, in both genders, is an interesting finding, but we could not find any literature with which to discuss this point. Although the two evaluations were performed by the same physician, there might have been evaluation bias, which is something to take into account. Furthermore, the BMI may have affected the evaluation of Traube's space. Increase in BMI indicates the increase in body weight. In adults increase in body weight commonly indicates the increase in the fatty tissue. The increase in the fatty tissue may have led the decrease of the area of the Traube's space as explained in the discussion section above. To overcome this point, radiologic evaluations must accompany the physical examination. The obtained data are suggested to be useful for evaluation of Traube's space during physical examination.
